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ABSTRACT 
Hydropower relies on protection of watersheds to regulate water and sediment yields. 
Deforestation accelerates the rate of soil erosion, thereby increasing the amount of river sediments 
heading to the dam's reservoir, decreasing the longevity of the dam. In Cambodia in particular, 
recent deforestation rates are among the largest on the planet, and forests are expected to disappear 
within the lifespan of proposed dams. The cost of protecting and restoring forested watersheds can 
be considered as an annual investment towards sustainable reservoir management and hydropower 
generation. A modeling framework is developed to estimate the sediment accumulation in 
reservoirs from deforestation-driven soil erosion. Associated power generation loss is then 
calculated, and by relating it to current electricity tariffs, the annualized and present monetary 
value associated with the benefits of forest conservation to hydropower are estimated. This 
framework is applied to four large hydropower proposed dams in Cambodia. With an ongoing 
average deforestation rate of 0.85-1.65% in the past 5 years, some reservoir watersheds could lose 
all forest cover in the coming 40-75 years. This could increase the current sediment yield up by 
1.5-1.8 times resulting in acceleration of reservoir filling with sediments, which depending on their 
size, could lose up to 60-100% of their storage capacity over a period of 120 years. This would 
incur additional sediment removal costs to the hydropower industry, which could be reduced 
through investments in forest conservation and restoration, potentially financed via a payments for 
ecosystem services scheme. The estimated net present values of power loss in Stung Sen, Pursat-
I, Battambang-I and Battambang were found to be as high as US $0, $2.58, $44.8 and $28.8 million 
respectively. The modeling tool is designed to be generic and transferable to other rivers globally 
where hydropower development is accelerating. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
Forests are known as the lungs of the Earth. For thousands of years, forests have sustained 
life on the planet by balancing the amount of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere, regulating global 
temperatures and providing shelter to billions of living organisms, including human beings. 
However, in the past two centuries, forests have seen a rapid decline on a global scale with the 
trend seeming to get only worse with time.  Every year, around 6 million hectares of forests are 
cleared around the world (Achard et al., 2014). The need for timber and land to accommodate more 
humans and society’s needs is increasing relentlessly and forests are the ultimate victims of this 
exponential growth. Once covering the entire land mass of the planet, forests are today found in 
small patches in protected areas. While developed nations have somewhat realized the importance 
of conserving forests, the highest deforestation rates are witnessed in developing countries such as 
Nigeria, Cambodia, Ghana, The Philippines, Nepal and Indonesia. Advancement in technology 
leads to urbanization, but in order to accommodate this migration, more forested areas are 
converted to residential and agricultural lands. Poor infrastructure and government policies fuel 
unmonitored deforestation in developing countries.  
This study focuses on a classic case of high deforestation in developing countries and the 
subsequent impact of land-use change on economic development in the country. Cambodia is one 
of the leading investors in hydropower in South-East Asia. The governing authorities are trying to 
push hydropower project construction to boost national economic development. However, while 
investments are made in sustainable source of power generation, Cambodia is also witnessing one 
of the highest deforestation rates in the world. The forest cover reduced by nearly 7 percent in the 
decade 2002-2012 and is further declining at an alarming rate of 1.2-1.7 percent per year, putting 
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the future of the forests in the country at stake (Hansen et al., 2013). Activities such as illegal 
logging and poor agricultural practices are accelerating the decline of forested lands. 
This study looked into the impacts of deforestation on sediment regime of Cambodia’s rivers. 
These eroded sediments would ultimately be transported to the reservoirs of hydropower projects 
and start settling. This is common in hydropower dams around the world where reservoirs lose 
significant storage capacity due to sediment accumulation (Kummu et al, 2007). 
To test the hypothesis that deforestation control could result in avoided costs and losses to 
the hydropower industry, a modelling framework is developed to estimate the value of forests to 
hydropower generation and applied to four dams on rivers Sangker, Sen, and Pursat, all of which 
flow into the Tonle Sap lake in Cambodia. Taking into account the impacts of deforestation on 
sediment yield and water flow, this framework provides a base to establish a PES scheme that 
could fund forest conservation and their sustainable management, ultimately to extend the 
longevity of the hydropower projects in the watershed. The remaining of this paper describes the 
study watersheds in Cambodia, the approach and the methods used and the results that entail the 
analysis. Finally, the value of forest conservation to a sustainable hydropower generation is 
evaluated, which could be used as an investment to conserve forests, as early as, in the beginning 
phase of dam construction, possibly extending throughout the dam’s operating lifetime. 
The rest of this thesis is organized as follows: Chapter 2 summarizes literature review of 
importance of forests, their role in controlling sediment erosion and how hydropower worldwide 
is influenced by deforestation. Chapter 3 includes a description of study area, incorporated 
methodology and description of the various analysis performed. In Chapter 4, the results of the 
analysis are described in detail. Chapter 5 includes discussion of the results and how it relates to 
real-life issues in developing countries around the world. This section also relates the results of the 
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study to results of similar published studies in the field. Chapter 6 provides concluding statements 
and some recommendations for future work with this framework. 
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 
The importance of forests in our biosphere cannot be underestimated. All living organisms, 
directly or indirectly, depend on forests for their survival. About 2 billion people rely on forest 
directly for their livelihood through means of fuel, food and medicinal supplies, while about 1.3 
billion people call tropical forests their home (FAO, 2014). The benefits of forests extend further, 
in the form of ecosystem services, to preserving life on Earth through means of carbon 
sequestration, protection of watersheds, maintenance of water balance and provision of habitat to 
millions of species of flora and fauna (Standovár 2016). Such services prove extremely valuable 
to downstream users such as hydropower companies that rely on forests for clean, sediment-
balanced and abundant water supply, especially during dry months (Fu et al., 2014).  
2.1 Environmental Benefits 
With increasing greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, primarily carbon dioxide, global 
temperatures are slowly rising annually, and the effects could be seen especially, in the polar 
regions of the planet, such as Antarctica (Hansen et al, 2016). Reforestation could counter this 
relentless increase in greenhouse emissions and gradual climate change since trees absorb carbon 
dioxide to carry out the process of photosynthesis (Akbari, 2002). In the process, not only are the 
rising temperatures brought down by the forests but also air pollution levels caused by 
anthropogenic activities. More than half the living species on the planet are found in forests, 
especially tropical forests. Forests are home to thousands of plant species and millions of animal 
species. Flora and fauna grow and boom in well-protected forests and biological diversity is 
preserved (FAO, 2014). Forests also help recharging the groundwater aquifers by increasing the 
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rate of water infiltration (Ellison et al., 2017). The roots of the trees hold the water from rains and 
storms from running off into the rivers, which in most cases leads to river pollution or worse, flash 
floods. By slowing down the rate of water outflow, trees help prevent floods while recharging the 
groundwater table.  
2.2 Social and Economic Benefits 
Forests are a great source of recreation for many. The calm and quiet environment, away 
from busy and noisy city lives, provides a stress-free getaway for millions of tourists worldwide. 
Many scientists and psychologists have regarded ‘forest bathing’ as a source of mental and 
physical wellness (Park et al., 2010).  In many rural communities, forests are considered culturally 
important and auspicious for ceremonies such as birth, marriage and spiritual enlightenment. 
Several studies have been done to evaluate the economic value of forests to urban and rural 
societies.  While forests are largely used for eco-tourism and sediment and flood control in the 
urban sector, the rural communities depend on forests for their livelihood by selling timber and 
non-timber products. Timber is one of the most commonly used construction material due to its 
strength and durability. Wood is also used as fuel in majority of rural households. Non-wood 
products such as medicines and dyes have a great demand in pharmaceutical and textile industries 
respectively. In O’som Commune, a rural community in Cambodia, for example, Sophat (2012) 
found that about 90% of the total population was engaged in farming activities within the local 
forest area, while about 95% earned additional income through collection and sale of non-timber 
forest products (NTFPs). 
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2.3 Impacts on Hydropower 
Hydropower dams produce local electricity and open doors for regional energy markets 
and job opportunities, which gives a boost to infrastructural and economic growth of developing 
countries. With rapid technological advancements and untapped hydropower potential in less 
developed regions of the world, an estimated 40% of hydropower capacity, under construction or 
planned, will be installed in countries such as Pakistan, India and Democratic Republic of Congo 
etc. (Zarfl et al., 2014). Numerous hydropower projects are being also planned in various other 
tropical forest-rich, developing countries such as Cambodia, Malaysia, Vietnam, Peru and 
Colombia (UNESCO 2012). However, nations such as Malaysia and Cambodia also experienced 
the highest percentage of forest loss globally, over the past decade (Hansen et al., 2013).  
2.3.1 Water Regulation 
The dependence of hydropower on forests is highly debated and studied. Hydropower 
generation is a function of water inflow and water (elevation) head. It is essential to have a constant 
supply of water to the dam to prevent any obstructions in hydropower generation, especially in 
areas with very dry seasons. Stream channels flowing downstream are considered stable when their 
water flow and sediment flux are in balance. Increased flow or an unbalanced water system may 
increase the erosive power of water flowing downstream. (Ellison et al., 2017). Upstream forest 
cover in such regions plays a key role in maintaining water balance in the watershed through 
evapotranspiration, interception and storage of water. Not only forests improve water quality, but 
also maintain water balance in the surrounding ecosystem. Filoso et al., (2017) reviewed 167 
papers based on water retention capability of forests and the impact of forest restoration on water 
yield. They found that about 80% of studies found a negative (reducing) impact of forests on water 
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yield, while 83% pointed towards a positive (increasing) impact of forest restoration on water 
retention and soil infiltration capacity. This is essential, especially during dry months, as the 
release of retained water by forests in these months could prevent hydropower operation from 
ceasing. For instance, Saenz et al., (2014) found through simulations, a 12% increase in water 
balance post cloud forest restoration in Calima watershed in Colombia, leading to a 5.9% increase 
of water inflow to the dam during dry months. Also, Stickler et al., (2013) examined various 
deforestation scenarios for the Belo Monte Hydropower Complex in Brazil and estimated a 
hydropower generation reduction of 38% due to loss of moisture recycling to the atmosphere 
pumped by forests. 
2.3.2 Sediment Control 
Sediment control is another important ecosystem service offered by the forests to the 
benefit of hydropower industry. Erosion mainly occurs due to the impact of raindrops on soil, 
especially on sloping land. Presence of forests provide surface cover, tree roots and debris that trap 
sediments, thereby preventing the flow of sediments with the downslope flowing water (Calder et 
al., 2008). Deforestation or absence of a well-maintained forest cover will accelerate the rate of 
sediment transport downstream. Apart from negatively influencing aquatic ecosystems, these 
sediments can also affect hydropower generation capability on downstream dams. The dam 
reservoirs act as large sediment traps and excessive sediment deposition can significantly reduce 
the storage capacity of the reservoir, thereby hampering the operation and useful lifetime of 
hydropower projects (García-Ruiz et al., 2015, Arias et al., 2011). In specific cases, such as in 
Calima watershed in Colombia, forest restoration would decrease the sediment yield to a third 
from 277,000 cubic meters per year to a mere 85,000 cubic meters per year. (Saenz et al., 2014) 
In Pursat province in Cambodia, Arias et al., (2011) estimated net present value of power 
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generation loss due to sedimentation (and hence, value of forest conservation) to be USD 4.7 
million over a 100-year time period for the proposed Pursat 1 dam. 
Despite the mentioned services provided by the forests, anthropogenic activities over time 
have compromised some of such services provided by the forests. Land-use change in form of 
agricultural practices and residential land acquirement, environmental pollution and alteration of 
forest structures come into play together in dramatically decreasing forest biodiversity and 
disturbing the natural ecosystem globally. The ever-increasing need for more land for residential 
and agricultural purposes leads to scaling deforestation, which causes loss and contamination of 
surface water due to runoff, leading to higher rates of sediment transport down the rivers. Annual 
sediment outflux changes as high as 249% due to land use demand uncertainty were reported by 
Shrestha et al., (2017). Various approaches have been studied and taken into consideration for 
reduction of sediment yield being transported to the downstream ecosystems. For instance, 
Quinonero-Rubio et al., (2014) evaluated the impact of check-dams on sediment yield in Spain 
and found a possible 44% reduction in sediment yield due to check dams in combination with 
forest restoration. Modification of reservoir operating rules and building underwater dikes and 
tunnels to separate incoming sediments reduce sediment transport to the dam reservoir (Palmieri 
et al., 2001). In the Srepok, Sekong and Sesan tributaries of the Mekong basin, regulated reservoirs 
could alter mean annual sediment discharge and reduce it by nearly 90% (Wild and Loucks, 2013). 
However, the construction of reservoirs can only partially substitute the water conservation service 
of forest ecosystems while having high construction costs and a limited life. (Fu et al., 2014) 
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2.4 Conservative Research and Measures 
To avoid such hefty project costs for small-scale dams, especially in developing countries, 
a form of payment for ecosystem services (PES) have been established to compensate for the 
energy losses due to sedimentation, while conserving the surrounding watershed area (Yu et al., 
2016). A widely used watershed conservation policy, PES is often considered an example of an 
excellent ‘neoliberal environmental governance’ (McElwee et al., 2014) that allows capital to flow 
freely through utilization and preservation of the ecosystem. Calvet-Mir et al., (2015) also 
reviewed and found PES schemes to be efficient across Asia, Africa and Latin America. Though 
the PES schemes are criticized by a few, such as Armsworth et al., (2007) and Steffen et al., (2004), 
who questioned the effectiveness of ecosystem services approach in actually conserving the 
ecosystem, acting upon sociopolitical drivers of change and preventing habitat loss, Nasi et al., 
(2002) uses scientific evidence to establish that ecosystem services, being essential to our survival 
and currently under dramatic alteration, need to be conserved. 
For the purpose of creating a framework for a scheme like PES or quantify services provide 
by a specific ecosystem, ecosystem services modeling tools are being developed worldwide. 
Francesconi et al., (2017) reviewed 44 peer reviewed publications, most of which utilize one such 
modeling tool, Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) to quantify ecosystem services and assist 
further decision-making. To compare the efficiency of such tools, Bagstad et al., (2013) reviewed 
17 ecosystem services tools such as Integrated Valuation of Ecosystem Services and Tradeoffs 
(InVEST), Artificial Intelligence for Ecosystem Services (ARIES), InFOREST and Co$ting 
Nature. 
 The review of literature related to sedimentation in dam reservoirs around the world and 
subsequent preventative measures proposed by researchers was essential in developing the 
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research question and methodology for this study. The study aims to quantify the value of a 
forested watershed to hydropower, thereby providing a base for a scheme like PES to be developed 
as a means of conserving forests in areas where hydropower development is accelerating. The 
methodology and approach taken are described in the following section. 
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CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY 
3.1 Study Area 
Cambodia is slowly emerging to be one of South-East Asia’s progressive economies. With 
a rapidly growing population, Cambodia faces numerous problems in securing its energy demands. 
The government is looking towards hydropower as a potential solution for energy security and 
about 38 hydroelectric dams are either built, being planned or constructed on the Mekong river 
(Kondolf et al., 2014), 12 of which are in the Kingdom of Cambodia (International Rivers). 
However, while hydropower generation is in the limelight, Cambodia is facing severe 
deforestation crisis. In between 2000 and 2010, Cambodia’s annual forest loss rose from 0.5% to 
3.5% in areas that were provided to foreign and domestic investors for the purpose of economic 
development (Davis et al., 2015). The ongoing forest cover loss is slowly compromising the 
hydrological benefits for sustainable hydropower generation in the region.   
Cambodia’s hydrological network is centered around the Mekong river and the 14 
tributaries of the Tonle Sap watershed, which drain into the Tonle Sap lake (Figure 1). Arising in 
between the borders of Thailand and Cambodia, the Stung Sen runs south for 500 kilometers before 
flowing into the Tonle Sap lake in Kampong Thom Province. The proposed multipurpose 
hydropower project, Stung Sen Dam is expected to generate 120 GWh of electricity annually. The 
Pursat river originates in the Cardamom mountains, flowing 80 kilometers southeast into the Tonle 
Sap lake in Pursat Province. With its installed capacity at 40 MW, Stung Pursat-I hydropower 
plant is expected to produce 300 GWh of electricity every year. In the north western Cambodia, 
Stung Sangker flows for 250 km, through the Battambang province. Two dams, Stung Battambang 
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I and II with respective installed capacities of 24 MW and 36 MW are expected to generate 120 
GWh and 180 GWh of electricity annually (Table 1, MRC database 2014). 
 
Figure 1: Dam Locations Under Study in the Tonle Sap Basin, Cambodia 
 
Table 1: Proposed Projects in the Tonle Sap Basin 
Project Name River Capacity 
(MW) 
Reservoir Volume 
(106 cubic meters) 
Stung Sen Sen 23 2890 
Stung Pursat I Pursat 40 1014 
Battambang I Sangker 24 127 
Battambang II Sangker 38 110 
13 
 
3.2 Methodology 
Following the FOR-POWER framework initially devised by Arias et al., 2011, the 
following components were considered: (1) land use change projection; (2) watershed erosion 
modelling; (3) reservoir sedimentation estimation; (4) power value loss calculation; and (5) Value 
of the forested watershed to hydropower that can be used to formulate a PES scheme design (Figure 
2). However, there were numerous additions to the methodology in terms of data acquisition and 
analysis. Instead of estimating one future land cover scenario, multiple different scenarios were 
considered based on possible future fluctuations of ongoing deforestation rates in the watersheds 
for the period 2000-2015. The forest cover loss, in Stung Sen, Stung Pursat and Stung Sangker 
watersheds, between the years 2000-2015 was derived from reference maps created by Hansen et 
al. (2013) and datasets from Open Development Cambodia (ODC) in ArcGIS (Figure 3).   
 
Figure 2: Structure of the Framework 
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3.2.1 Land-use Change Projection 
Four land-use change, four scenarios were considered: Controlled deforestation (CD), 
unmanaged deforestation (UD), excessive deforestation (ED), and conservation and proper 
management of the current forest cover (CM). The deforestation analysis of the fifteen-year time 
period of the Stung Sen watershed shows a low deforestation rate of 0.303%, which has constantly 
increased annually to a high of 1.545% in the recent years. Falling under a nationally protected 
site, the Pursat watershed witnessed a low forest loss rate of 0.077% but has jumped to a high of 
0.753% in the last five years, possibly due to illegal logging. A similar trend could be observed in 
the Sangker watershed, where a low deforestation rate of 0.138% and a staggering high of 1.762% 
is erasing the green cover from the land rapidly. 
Table 2 portrays the forest cover change in the study area over a period of 15 years (2000-
2015). These trends (low, average and high rates) were then separately projected to a hundred-year 
timeframe under controlled, unmanaged and excessive deforestation scenarios respectively. The 
fourth scenario (CM) assumes zero net forest cover change for the succeeding years in the 
timeframe. 
Table 2: Forest Cover Change in the Three Watersheds, 2000-2015 
 
St. Sen WS St. Pursat WS St. Sangker WS 
Controlled Deforestation (CD) -0.303 -0.077 -0.138 
Unmanaged Deforestation (UD) -0.932 -0.331 -1.167 
Excessive Deforestation (ED) -1.545 -0.753 -1.762 
Conservation and Management (CM) 0 0 0 
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Figure 3: Forest Cover Change in Cambodian Watersheds. Data Source: ODC and Hansen 
et al., 2013 
3.2.2 Watershed Erosion Modeling 
The sediment yield in the four scenarios was estimated as a function of forest cover loss, 
keeping the annual loss rate constant. To create and validate this relationship, three land-use land-
cover maps were developed based on the land use map from early 2000’s and relative sediment 
yields were obtained using the Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT). The first map 
(Undisturbed Forest Cover), represents forest cover is at its maximum. The second map (Land 
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Cover in early 2000’s) was obtained from Open Development Cambodia, comprising significant 
anthropogenic changes such as conversion of vast forested areas into agricultural lands. The third 
map (No Forest cover), represents an extreme scenario wherein the forest cover was completely 
converted to agricultural and croplands. These maps are presented in Figure 4. 
 
Figure 4: Land Cover Maps for Three Scenarios 
3.2.3 Reservoir Sedimentation 
Using a widely available computing tool, MATLAB, a general script that could be applied 
to similar hydropower projects worldwide, incorporating the above components is created (Fig 2). 
Relating the sediment yield trends for the above-mentioned land cover scenarios to recent land 
cover change (deforestation rates), an exponential equation relating deforestation to sedimentation 
was devised. 
𝑆𝐸𝐷𝑖 =  𝑎 ∗ 𝑒
𝑏∗𝑓𝑐𝑖          (Eq. 1) 
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where, SEDi is the volume of sediment in metric tons settled in the reservoir and fci is the forest 
cover in the year, i. The linear coefficient, a and the exponential coefficient, b are derived from 
graphical interpolation and visualization of the relationship between sediment yield and forest 
cover. On saturation of dead storage, the active storage, V in year i, was estimated using the 
following equation. 
𝑉𝑖  =  𝑉𝑖−1 – 𝑆𝐸𝐷𝑖          (Eq. 2) 
3.2.4 Power Value Loss 
GENERi is the annual energy generation of the dam in GWh, which is defined as the 
product of dam efficiency µ, specific weight of water γ, flow-rate Q, the water head, h and capacity 
factor of dam, 𝛼 with the dam running 24 hours every day of the year. This is another major 
addition to the previous framework, since power generation and subsequent revenues are 
calculated as a function of flow and head, both of which vary with time. 
𝐺𝐸𝑁𝐸𝑅𝑖 = 𝑄 ∗ ℎ ∗ γ ∗ µ ∗ 𝛼 ∗
8760
1E9
        (Eq. 3) 
The power value loss due to the above estimated sedimentation was calculated as the 
difference in revenue under well-managed watershed and unmanaged watershed scenario. This 
value, which was essentially equal to the yearly value of forest conservation to hydropower 
generation, was estimated using annual revenue of the dam operating at full capacity, REV and 
the difference in storage remaining between conservation and management (CM) and other three 
scenarios (CD, UD and ED).  
𝑉𝐴𝐿𝑈𝐸𝑖 = 𝑅𝐸𝑉𝐶𝐷,𝑈𝐷,𝐸𝐷 − 𝑅𝐸𝑉𝐶𝑀        (Eq. 4) 
where, 
𝑅𝐸𝑉 = 𝐸𝐿𝐸𝐶𝑇𝐴𝑅𝑅𝐼𝐹 ∗ 𝐺𝐸𝑁𝐸𝑅𝑖         (Eq. 5) 
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where ELECTARRIF is the price of electricity in USD per gigawatt-hour. Assuming an annual 
discount rate of 5 %, the present value of energy lost annually over 120 years, PV was estimated, 
which was then summed up to obtain a net present value over a period of 120 years. 
𝑃𝑉𝑖 =  𝑉𝐴𝐿𝑈𝐸𝑖/(1 + 𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑐)
𝑖          (Eq. 6) 
3.2.5 Value of Forested Watershed to Hydropower 
Upon quantifying the value of forest conservation to power generation in the future, the 
payments to be made by the operator of the hydropower facility towards conserving the watershed 
during the lifespan of the dam was estimated by dividing the net present value of lost power 
generation, NPV by the watershed area responsible for majority of sedimentation over the lifetime 
of the dam. (120 years) 
 𝑁𝑃𝑉 =  ∑ 𝑃𝑉𝑖120𝑖=0 𝑖              (Eq 7) 
𝑃𝐸𝑆𝑎𝑛𝑛𝑢𝑎𝑙  =
𝑁𝑃𝑉
𝑖𝑚𝑝𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑠ℎ𝑒𝑑 𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎
         (Eq 8) 
The annual PES values are not region-specific and do not take into account the significance 
of certain regions of the watershed over others. It provides an estimate of the value of the forested 
watershed as a whole to the hydropower industry. 
3.3 Sensitivity Analysis 
The framework incorporates various key parameters that are dependent on natural and 
artificial factors such as bulk density of the soil, natural river flow, land use change, cost of 
electricity and discount rate. Possible uncertainties in the net present values (NPV) of hydropower 
losses for every dam were taken into account by considering different combinations of these 
parameters. To ensure that the impact of every parameter is analyzed independently, the tool was 
run changing the values of one parameter to its upper and lower possible extreme values while 
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keeping all the other parameters constant. This was done, for instance, by changing deforestation 
rates to their possible minimum and maximum throughout the 120-year lifespan of the dam, by 
keeping other parameters such as bulk density of the soil, natural river flow, cost of electricity and 
discount rate constant and so on for every parameter. The purpose of performing sensitivity 
analysis was to determine how sensitive the net present values are to each parameter 
independently. 
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS 
4.1 Land-use Change Projection 
Based on the ongoing deforestation rates from 2000-2015, Sangker, Stung Sen and Pursat 
watersheds could lose all their forest cover by as early as in the coming 40,48 and 110 years 
respectively as portrayed by Figure 5. 
 
 
Figure 5: Projected Absolute Forest Cover Loss in the Three Watersheds. (a) Stung Sen 
WS. (b) Stung Pursat WS. (c) Stung Sangker WS. While Deforestation Rates are Low in 
the Pursat Watershed due to Protection Laws, Sen and Sangker Watersheds could lose 
their Forest Cover in the Coming Few Decades 
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The trend for the first fifteen years show a gradual increase in annual deforestation rates 
over time in all three watersheds. Since this decline in forest cover has already taken place, the 
scenarios look into different possibilities of land cover change in the future. The CM scenario 
assumes no further deforestation and would preserve the remaining forest cover for years to come. 
The CD scenario allows a very low deforestation rate, so the forest cover in the watersheds can 
last for a few centuries. The UD and ED scenarios, as their names suggest, consider unmanaged 
and excessive deforestation respectively. Following these rates could lead to an absolute forest 
cover loss in Stung Sen watershed in the coming 48 to 80 years respectively, while the Sangker 
watershed could lose all its forests in the coming 40 to 60 years. 
4.2 Watershed Erosion Modeling 
For each of the land-cover scenarios (undisturbed forest cover, land cover in early 2000’s 
and no forest cover), annual sediment yield values were obtained for the entire watershed. These 
values in the reach preceding the dam were selected as the amount of sediments going into the 
dam’s reservoir, considering no bed or channel erosion and complete re-entrainment of sediments 
from the reach. The purpose of performing this modeling analysis was to establish a relationship 
between sediment yield and existing forest cover. Once the relationship is established, sediment 
yield for a particular year could be calculated as a function of forest cover in the watershed. Figure 
6 portrays the 15-year sediment yield variation in the four dam catchments.  
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Figure 6: Range of Annual Sediment Yield vs Decreasing Forest Cover. Based on Three 
Scenarios Taken into SWAT Modeling, the Sediment Yield and Existing Forest Cover in 
each Scenario were Related to Establish a Relationship Between the Two. 
Based on SWAT results, the Stung Sen dam reservoir can accumulate 6.2-6.3*106 metric 
tons of sediments annually with the land use depicting the forest cover of early 2000’s. An 
undisturbed forest cover leads up to 6.9-7.0*105 metric tons of sediment accumulation, while dam 
catchments with no forest cover uphill can accumulate sediments as high as 1.0*105 metric tons 
every year. The Pursat dam catchment results show annual sediment yields up to 8.8*106 metric 
tons from the uphill areas with forest cover present in early 2000’s, 7.3-7.5*106 metric tons does 
the forest cover grow to its maximum and as high as 1.34*107 metric tons every year if all the 
forests are cleared. In the Stung Sangker watershed, the Battambang I and II dam catchments were 
found to accumulate 7.5*106 and 1.8*106 metric tons of annual sediment load respectively for the 
land cover scenario in early 2000’s. The land cover scenario with the maximum forest cover can 
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reduce the annual sediment accumulation to 3.0*106 and 1.1*106 metric tons respectively, while 
no forest cover could accelerate the annual sediment yield up to 9.1 and 4.1*106 metric tons 
respectively (Table 3). Figure 7 demonstrates the fifteen year SWAT sediment simulations for the 
three scenarios. 
Table 3: Average Annual Sediment Yield (in Million Metric Tons) in the Four Dam 
Catchments 
 
Stung Sen Pursat 1 Battambang 1 Battambang 2 
Undisturbed Forest Cover 0.69 7.52 2.98E 1.14 
Land Cover in early 2000's 6.26 8.83 7.49 1.77 
No Forest Cover 10.7 13.4 9.11 4.07 
 
 
Figure 7: Annual Sediment Yield (in Metric Tons) for Different Land-use Scenarios. (a) 
Stung Sen (b) Pursat I (c) Battambang I (d) Battambang II. The SWAT Results Indicate a 
Significant Increase in Sediment Yield with Decrease in Forest Cover.  
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4.3 Reservoir Sedimentation 
Depending on the extent of deforestation in the coming 100-120 years, each of Sen, Pursat, 
Battambang I and II dam catchments could be accumulating average annual sediment loads up to 
4-8 million tonnes. The excessive deforestation (ED) scenario results in the largest amount of 
annual sediment accumulation in the dam reservoirs, with 9.3*108 tonnes in Pursat, 8.5*108  tonnes 
in Stung Sen, 7.1*108  tonnes in Battambang 1, and 3.6*108  tonnes in Battambang 2 reservoirs. 
In contrast, the conservation and management (CM) scenario leads to the least amount of sediment 
deposition, with 7.5*108 tonnes in Pursat, 2.1*108 tonnes in Stung Sen, 4.0*108 tonnes in 
Battambang 1, and 1.4*108 tonnes in Battambang 2 reservoirs. (Figure 8) 
 
Figure 8: Estimated Sediment Accumulation (in Metric Tons) in the Dam Reservoirs. 
Excessive Deforestation (ED) results in Highest Reservoir Sediment Accumulation over the 
Lifespan of the Dams, while Conservation and Management (CM) Results in the Lowest 
Sediment Accumulation 
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Figure 9 shows the change of storage capacities of the four reservoirs under different land-
use scenarios. Stung Sen, the largest of all reservoirs with a storage of 2890 million cubic meters, 
could undergo a 10 percent storage reduction, while Pursat-I dam reservoir could lose up to 55-60 
percent of their storage capacities in the next 100 years. The small dams, Battambang I and II, 
could be completely filled with sediments within their first 40-45 and 60-65 years of operation 
respectively.  
 
 
 
Figure 9: Reservoir Storage Capacity Change over Time. For Smaller Dams such as 
Battambang-I and II, Sediment Accumulation could Lead to Stoppage of Dam Operation 
due to Reservoir Filling 
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4.4 Power Value Loss 
Assuming the price of electricty to be US $0.2 per kilowatt-hour, Stung Sen, Pursat-I, 
Battambang I and II are expected to generate an annual revenue of $38.2, $64.7, $37.9 and $36.2 
million dollars in the initial years of their operations, respectively (Figure 10). Due to significant 
storage capacity loss, Pursat-I could witness a decrease in revenue by approximately US $1 million 
annually. Battambang-I and Battambang-II might see the closure of operations, regardless of 
deforestation scenarios, due to sediment filling of the reservoir and would possibly have to go 
through cost-intensive processes of sediment flushing and dredging to resume operations. 
 
Figure 10: Annual Revenue Change over Time. Both the Dams on Stung Battambang could 
face Significant Reduction in Revenue, Facing Disruption of Operation in the First 4-7 
Decades Respectively. 
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The change in annual revenue (REV) in USD over years was then used to estimate the 
annual present value of power loss due to increase deforestation and subsequent sedimentation 
(Figure 11). Using a discount rate of 5% percent, annual present value was calculated and summed 
up to obtain net present values of lost revenue. Depending on the extent of deforestation, net 
present values of power loss for Pursat-I, Battambang I and II could rise to US $2.58, $44.8 and 
$28.8 million respectively. The high values of Battambang I and II are due to complete filling of 
reservoirs in UD and ED few decades earlier than the CM scenario. 
 
 
Figure 11: Present Value of Lost Revenue Annually over Time. The Annual Value 
Decreases with Present Value Further down the Years, but the Losses Incurred by the 
Hydropower Authorities will Keep Adding up as Sediment Builds up in the Reservoir. 
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4.5 Value of Forested Watershed to Hydropower 
After calculating potential losses to the hydropower company due to sedimentation 
accelerated by deforestation, the value of the forests in the watersheds is found that could form the 
base of a payment for ecosystem services (PES) scheme. This scheme could be devised to establish 
monthly/annual investments to conserve forests and ensure sustainable and uninterrupted 
hydropower production throughout the operating lifetime of the dam. The study found the value 
of Pursat and Battambang watersheds to Pursat-1, Battambang-I and Battambang-II hydropower 
projects to be $11.05, $153.68 and $433.98 per hectare per year for the UD scenario and $25.69, 
$221.38 and $822.27 per hectare per year for the ED scenario respectively. 
4.6 Sensitivity Analysis 
The analysis for Stung Sen showed no change in NPV, staying consistent at zero for all 
combinations. For the other three dams, the sediment bulk density and natural flow of rivers had 
the least amount of impact on the net present values deviating between ±0.5-1 million dollars from 
the originally found values for all dams. Changes in cost of electricity deviated NPV by ±1-2 
million dollars for Pursat-I and ±8-10 million dollars for Battambang-I and II. The more significant 
factors were land use change (or the rate of deforestation) and the discount rate in the future. The 
deviation ranged from ±1-2 million dollars for Pursat-I and ±12-14 million dollars for Battambang-
I and II for uncertainties (reduction or surge, respectively) in deforestation rates. The discount rates 
had the most significant impact on variability in NPV in the range of ±2-10 million dollars for 
Pursat-I and ±20-65 million dollars for Battambang-I and II (since both dams are assumed to stop 
operating midway of their expected lifespan), for the entire 120-year time period.  
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Figure 12: Deviations in Net Present Values (NPV) for the Four Dams Based on Different 
Combinations of Key Parameters. Stung Sen had Zero NPV. For the rest, it can be seen 
that Discount Rate Impacts NPV the Most over 120 years, Followed by Land-use Change 
(Deforestation Rates) while Sediment Bulk Density and Flows have the Least Impact on 
NPV. 
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION 
This study aims to provide financial estimates for hydropower losses due to deforestation 
using a framework that incorporates both physical data and modeling. The framework script is 
designed to be adaptable and will provide hydropower revenue losses for similar sized dams 
globally, given certain inputs are available (mentioned in the appendix). The sediment yield 
estimates in the watersheds fall slightly above the high range of values published by Kummu et 
al., 2010, Kondolf et al., 2014 and Arias et al., 2011. This is most likely due to the difference in 
projected land use and land cover change among the four studies. Kummu et al. and Kondolf et al. 
both consider land cover from early 90’s while Arias uses a constant annual deforestation rate of 
0.5%. This study uses published values for forest cover change up till 2015 and then projects them 
to an extended period equaling the average lifespan of modern hydropower dams, thereby using 
actual deforestation rates in Cambodia in the past decade. The values of deforestation rates are 
assumed to be net forest cover changes values that takes into account regeneration and regrowth 
as well. It is also to be noted that the net present values of hydropower loss for each deforestation 
scenario (CD, UD, ED) are relative to the conservation and management (CM) scenario, which is 
the best case in terms of deforestation rates (0%). The present values hit zero every few years due 
to reducing gaps in sediment accumulation (and hence, reservoir storage and annual revenues) 
between the two scenarios. Looking at reservoir sedimentation problem worldwide, it is essential 
to make watershed erosion modeling an important part of the dam construction process and a tool 
like FOR-POWER helps to estimate both the sediment accumulation as well as the hydropower 
losses associated with it. 
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The results for Battambang-1 and Battambang-2 portray a major problem faced by small-
scale to medium-scale dams around the world, where sedimentation rates are high. Both the dam 
reservoirs are expected to fill up within 35-65 years of operating lifetime. The bigger dam, Pursat-
1 faces significant storage loss as well, losing close to 55-60 percent of the reservoir’s storage 
capacity. However, Stung Sen, due to its enormous volume and topographic conditions, would 
lose less than 10 percent of the reservoir’s volume, which would only impact the dead storage 
volume and not impact hydropower generation. While this may seem to imply that bigger dams 
are the solution to sedimentation problem, it is not necessarily true. Large dams affect riverine 
ecosystems biologically, chemically and physically. The transformation of natural river flows lead 
to changes in dissolved oxygen levels, temperature and chemical composition of river waters. 
(International rivers). These changes are unsuitable for plants and animals that have evolved in 
natural river systems. Apart from environmental impacts, massive relocation of human population 
and drowning farmlands and villages are some of the other hassles that come with constructing 
large dam reservoirs. The study, therefore, suggests conserving forested lands around smaller 
reservoirs as a better solution to sediment accumulation than increasing the size of the reservoir 
itself. 
While the reservoir filling estimates provide a good projection of storage change into the 
future if the current forest cover continues to decline, it is important to observe that these estimates 
do not take into account, sediment removal techniques such as flushing, dredging or sluicing, since 
this information for the proposed dams was not available. So it is assumed that once the dams fill 
up, it is assumed that the reservoirs are left filled. However, while the implementation of such 
techniques would significantly change the outcome of the sediment accumulation in the reservoir, 
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it would in reality, incur more costs according to Adeogun et al., (2016) than investing in forest 
conservation.  
In any environmental conservation scheme, effective implementation of finance-based 
strategies is extremely important. A big downside to such programs in developing countries is poor 
management and lack of infrastructural depth. Investments made to conserve forests are beneficial 
if the local communities and the governing authorities both work together. There should be a 
balanced exchange between forests conserved and investments received by the protecting party. 
The annualized values provided by FOR-POWER are not a form of payment for ecosystem 
services per se, but rather an estimate of the value of the forested watersheds to the hydropower 
industry. It is also to be noted that these values are way higher in reality but have been converted 
into present values using discount rates provided by the government. So it is important to 
remember that the real losses incurred by the industry will be much higher. Like any effective 
financial scheme for conserving the ecosystem, this framework as well, needs a structure 
comprising of ways to effectively estimate, allocate and distribute funds to areas and/or 
communities to ensure continued conservation of forested lands. One scheme implemented in 
Cambodia as reviewed by Clements et al., (2015) was an agri-environmental program wherein 
villagers were given higher payments for their crops in return for relocating their fields based on 
forest management land-use plan. 
Lastly, though the centralized script receives all the input data and gives outputs, a web-
based model or an online tool of the script would be more user-friendly and provide more 
comprehensive and easy to visualize results. The framework could be further refined to include 
the impacts of climate change and how that would bring changes to the hydrology and sediment 
regime of the similar river systems around the world. 
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CHAPTER 6: CONCLUSION 
The framework was applied to four proposed dams in Cambodia, namely Stung Sen, 
Pursat-I, Battambang-I and Battambang-II. Using GIS modeling and SWAT simulation, four 
deforestation scenarios were considered and relative sediment yield and reservoir storage reduction 
were estimated. Utilizing dam characteristics and a generic script, annualized present values of 
loss in hydropower revenue for each dam were estimated. Upon quantifying the loss of revenue 
due to accelerated rates of sedimentation as a result of deforestation, it was found that Pursat-I, 
Battambang-I and Battambang-II hydropower projects could incur a loss of US$2.58 million, 
US$44.8 million, and US$28.8 million respectively, over the lifespan of the dams, if the present 
rates of deforestation were to continue. Controlling the rates of deforestation (CD) could bring 
these losses down to almost zero, relative to the conservation and management (CM) scenario.  
These amounts could be invested to conserve forests in the beginning of operational lifetime of 
the dams, which could ensure sustainable hydropower generation and hence, consistently high 
revenues. This tool is essential, especially to developing countries such as Cambodia, where rapid 
hydropower development is taking place while the forest cover is just as rapidly declining, to 
ensure efficient policies are designed to sustain the balance between human activities and forest 
ecosystems. 
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APPENDIX A: MODELING SCRIPT 
 
 
 
Figure A1: Percentage of Electricity Generation by Sources in Cambodia in 2014. Found in 
public domain in annual reports made public by Electricity Authority of Cambodia, 2015. 
 
 
 
Figure A2: Percentage of Electricity Produced in Cambodia Coming from Hydropower. 
Found in public domain at a magazine called Tradeeconomics, 2015 issue. 
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Table A1: Input Parameters for the FOR-POWER Script 
Parameter (unit) Sen Pursat-I Battambang1 Battambang2 
Live Reservoir Storage (m3) 3.35E+09 1.05E+09 1.00E+09 1.20E+08 
High Supply Level (m) 43.5 195 78 546 
High Supply Volume (m3) 3.00E+09 9.50E+08 7.00E+08 1.10E+08 
Low Supply Level (m) 35 170 56 587 
Low Supply Volume (m3) 8.50E+08 6.90E+07 2.00E+06 1.11E+07 
Design Discharge (m3/s) 145 38.8 50 5.8 
Mean Annual Energy (GWh) 124 335 120 187 
Low deforestation rate (yr-1) 0.0773 0.486 0.138 0.138 
Avg Deforestation rate (yr-1) 0.331 0.932 1.167 1.167 
High deforestation rate (yr-1) 0.753 1.545 1.762 1.762 
Rated Head (m) 19/32 122/123 34/58 45/744 
Bulk sediment density  1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 
Alpha (TE) 1 1 1 1 
constant a 1.00E+07 1.00E+07 1.00E+07 4.00E+06 
constant b -0.02 -0.005 -0.009 -0.013 
constant c 2.1777 75.348 25.859 389.01 
constant d 0.1365 0.0458 0.0533 0.0292 
Acceleration due to gravity (m/s2) 9.81 9.81 9.81 9.81 
Forest cover: Scenario1 
(percentage) 
100 100 100 100 
Forest cover: Scenario2 
(percentage) 
100 100 100 100 
Forest cover: Scenario3 
(percentage) 
100 100 100 100 
Forest cover: Scenario4 
(percentage) 
100 100 100 100 
Forest cover: 2015 (percentage) 85 95 90 90 
Density of water (kg/m3) 1000 1000 1000 1000 
Dam efficiency  0.85 0.85 0.85 0.85 
Capacity factor 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 
Electricity cost per GWh ($) 200000 200000 200000 200000 
Discount Rate 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 
Annuity 10 10 10 10 
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% ForPower 
% Description: To estimate sediment trapping and accumulation in the reservoir 
  
% EVERY TERM ENDING WITH 1 RELATES TO SCENARIO 1, 2 FOR SCENARIO 2 AND 
SO 
% FORTH 
%% SEDIMENTATION 
  
% Importing variables 
XX = % Input 1,2, 3, or 4; 
damdata = xlsread('Damdata.xlsx','DamData'); 
initial_res_vol = damdata(1,XX); %Initial Reservoir Volume(m3) 
high_supp_elev = damdata(2,XX); %High Supply Level (m) 
high_supply_vol = damdata(3,XX); %High Supply Volume (m3) 
low_supply_elev = damdata(4,XX); %Low Supply Level (m) 
low_supply_vol = damdata(5,XX); %Low Supply Volume (m3) 
design_discharge = damdata(6,XX); %Design Discharge (m3/s) 
mean_ann_energy = damdata(7,XX); %Mean Annual Energy (GWh) 
low_def_rate= damdata(8,XX); %Low deforestation rate 
avg_def_rate= damdata(9,XX); %Avg Deforestation rate 
high_def_rate= damdata(10,XX); %High deforestation rate 
rated_head= damdata(11,XX); %Rated Head (m) 
sed_bulk_den = damdata(12,XX); %Bulk sediment density 
alpha_trap = damdata(13,XX); %Alpha (TE) 
a = damdata(14,XX); %constant a 
b = damdata(15,XX); %constant b 
c = damdata(16,XX); %constant c 
d = damdata(17,XX); %constant d 
g = damdata(18,XX); %Accln due to gravity (m/s2) 
forcov1 = damdata(19,XX); %Forest cover: Scenario1 (percentage) 
forcov2 = damdata(20,XX); %Forest cover: Scenario2 (percentage) 
forcov3 = damdata(21,XX); %Forest cover: Scenario3 (percentage) 
forcov4 = damdata(22,XX); %Forest cover: Scenario4 (percentage) 
forcov2015 = damdata(23,XX); %Forest cover: 2015 (percentage) 
sed1 = damdata(24,XX); % initial sediment Scenario1 
sed2 = damdata(25,XX); % initial sediment Scenario2 
sed3 = damdata(26,XX); % initial sediment Scenario3 
sed4 = damdata(27,XX); % initial sediment Scenario4 
den_water = damdata(28,XX); %Density of water (kg/m3) 
mu = damdata(29,XX); % dam efficiency 
cap_factor = damdata(30,XX); %capacity factor 
elec = damdata(31,XX); %Electricty cost per Kwh ($) 
disc = damdata(32,XX); %Discount Rate 
annuity = damdata(33,XX); %Annuity 
res_height = damdata(34,XX); %Reservoir Height 
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hvsv = flipud(xlsread('Damdata.xlsx','hvsv','G:H')); 
water_height = hvsv(:,1); %Water Elevation 
res_volume = hvsv(:,2); 
res_volume1 = hvsv(:,2); %Reservoir volume 
res_volume2 = hvsv(:,2); 
res_volume3 = hvsv(:,2); 
res_volume4 = hvsv(:,2); 
  
% SCENARIO 1: Controlled Deforestation 
% SCENARIO 2: Unmanaged Deforestation 
% SCENARIO 3: Excessive Deforestation 
% SCENARIO 4: Conservation and proper management 
  
year = [1:121]'; 
[n,m] = size(year); 
% n is the length of year 
  
% forcover = 100 shows 100% forest cover 
for z = 1:n 
    if forcov1 >low_def_rate 
        forcov1 = forcov1 - low_def_rate; 
    else 
        forcov1 = 0; 
    end 
    if forcov2 >avg_def_rate 
        forcov2 = forcov2 - avg_def_rate; 
    else 
        forcov2 = 0; 
    end 
    if forcov3 >high_def_rate 
        forcov3 = forcov3 - high_def_rate; 
    else 
        forcov3 = 0; 
    end 
    if forcov4 >forcov2015 
        forcov4 = forcov4 - low_def_rate; 
    else 
        forcov4 = forcov2015; 
    end 
    sed_1 = a*exp(b*forcov1); 
    sed_2 = a*exp(b*forcov2); 
    sed_3 = a*exp(b*forcov3); 
    sed_4 = a*exp(b*forcov4); 
sed_in_tons1(z,1) = [sed_1]; 
sed_in_tons2(z,1) = [sed_2]; 
sed_in_tons3(z,1) = [sed_3]; 
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sed_in_tons4(z,1) = [sed_4]; 
end 
[sed_in_tons1]; 
[sed_in_tons2]; 
[sed_in_tons3]; 
[sed_in_tons4]; 
T = table(sed_in_tons1, sed_in_tons2, sed_in_tons3, sed_in_tons4); 
  
% Sedimentation, in m^3 
sed_in_cm1 = (sed_in_tons1 / sed_bulk_den); 
sed_in_cm2 = (sed_in_tons2 / sed_bulk_den); 
sed_in_cm3 = (sed_in_tons3 / sed_bulk_den); 
sed_in_cm4 = (sed_in_tons4 / sed_bulk_den); 
  
% Defining initial residence time, in days 
initial_resi_time = initial_res_vol / (design_discharge * 3600 * 24); 
  
% Defining trapping efficiency over 100 years, in % 
  
initial_trap_eff = (1 - 0.05 * alpha_trap / sqrt(initial_resi_time)) * 100; 
  
sed_tot1 = 0; 
sed_tot2 = 0; 
sed_tot3 = 0; 
sed_tot4 = 0; 
for i = 1:n 
   % Defining total settled sediments every year, in m^3 
    if i ==1 
        sed_settled1 = sed_in_cm1(i) * (initial_trap_eff / 100); 
        sed_tot1 = sed_settled1 +sed_tot1; 
        sed_total1 = sed_tot1; 
        sed_settled2 = sed_in_cm2(i) * (initial_trap_eff / 100); 
        sed_tot2 = sed_settled2 +sed_tot2; 
        sed_total2 = sed_tot2; 
        sed_settled3 = sed_in_cm3(i) * (initial_trap_eff / 100); 
        sed_tot3 = sed_settled3 +sed_tot3; 
        sed_total3 = sed_tot3; 
        sed_settled4 = sed_in_cm4(i) * (initial_trap_eff / 100); 
        sed_tot4 = sed_settled4 +sed_tot4; 
        sed_total4 = sed_tot4; 
    else 
        sed_settled1 = sed_in_cm1(i) * (trap_eff1 / 100); 
        sed_tot1 = sed_settled1 +sed_tot1; 
        sed_total1 = sed_tot1; 
        sed_settled2 = sed_in_cm2(i) * (trap_eff2 / 100); 
        sed_tot2 = sed_settled2 +sed_tot2; 
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        sed_total2 = sed_tot2; 
        sed_settled3 = sed_in_cm3(i) * (trap_eff3 / 100); 
        sed_tot3 = sed_settled3 +sed_tot3; 
        sed_total3 = sed_tot3; 
        sed_settled4 = sed_in_cm4(i) * (trap_eff4 / 100); 
        sed_tot4 = sed_settled4 +sed_tot4; 
        sed_total4 = sed_tot4; 
    end 
    % Defining percent change in reservoir volume, in % 
    if (initial_res_vol -sed_total1) / initial_res_vol<0 
        pc_left1 = 0.1; 
    else 
        pc_left1 = (initial_res_vol -sed_total1) / initial_res_vol *100; 
    end 
    if (initial_res_vol -sed_total2) / initial_res_vol<0 
        pc_left2 = 0.1; 
    else 
        pc_left2 = (initial_res_vol -sed_total2) / initial_res_vol *100; 
    end 
    if (initial_res_vol -sed_total3) / initial_res_vol<0 
        pc_left3 = 0.1; 
    else 
        pc_left3 = (initial_res_vol -sed_total3) / initial_res_vol *100; 
    end 
    if (initial_res_vol -sed_total4) / initial_res_vol<0 
        pc_left4 = 0.1; 
    else 
        pc_left4 = (initial_res_vol -sed_total4) / initial_res_vol *100; 
    end 
    % Defining reservoir volume change over 100 years, in m^3 
    if sed_total1<low_supply_vol 
        res_vol1 = initial_res_vol; 
    else 
        res_vol1 = initial_res_vol*pc_left1/100; 
    end 
    if sed_total2<low_supply_vol 
        res_vol2 = initial_res_vol; 
    else 
        res_vol2 = initial_res_vol*pc_left2/100; 
    end 
    if sed_total3<low_supply_vol 
        res_vol3 = initial_res_vol; 
    else 
        res_vol3 = initial_res_vol*pc_left3/100; 
    end 
    if sed_total4<low_supply_vol 
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        res_vol4 = initial_res_vol; 
    else 
        res_vol4 = initial_res_vol*pc_left4/100; 
    end 
    % Defining residence time over the 100 year timeframe 
     if res_vol1/(design_discharge*3600*24)<0 
        resi_time1 = 0; 
     else 
         resi_time1 = res_vol1/(design_discharge*3600*24); 
     end 
     if res_vol2/(design_discharge*3600*24)<0 
        resi_time2 = 0; 
     else 
         resi_time2 = res_vol2/(design_discharge*3600*24); 
     end 
     if res_vol3/(design_discharge*3600*24)<0 
        resi_time3 = 0; 
     else 
         resi_time3 = res_vol3/(design_discharge*3600*24); 
     end 
     if res_vol4/(design_discharge*3600*24)<0 
        resi_time4 = 0; 
     else 
         resi_time4 = res_vol4/(design_discharge*3600*24); 
     end 
    % Defining trapping efficincies over the 100 year timeframe 
trap_eff1 =  (1-alpha_trap*0.05./sqrt(resi_time1))*100; 
trap_eff2 =  (1-alpha_trap*0.05./sqrt(resi_time2))*100; 
trap_eff3 =  (1-alpha_trap*0.05./sqrt(resi_time3))*100; 
trap_eff4 =  (1-alpha_trap*0.05./sqrt(resi_time4))*100; 
  
sedtot_1(:,i) = [sed_total1]; 
pcleft_1(:,i) = [pc_left1]; 
resvol_1(i,1) = [res_vol1]; 
resit_1(1,i)= [resi_time1]; 
trapeff_1(:,i)=[trap_eff1]; 
sedtot_2(:,i) = [sed_total2]; 
pcleft_2(:,i) = [pc_left2]; 
resvol_2(i,1) = [res_vol2]; 
resit_2(1,i)= [resi_time2]; 
trapeff_2(:,i)=[trap_eff2]; 
sedtot_3(:,i) = [sed_total3]; 
pcleft_3(:,i) = [pc_left3]; 
resvol_3(i,1) = [res_vol3]; 
resit_3(1,i)= [resi_time3]; 
trapeff_3(:,i)=[trap_eff3]; 
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sedtot_4(:,i) = [sed_total4]; 
pcleft_4(:,i) = [pc_left4]; 
resvol_4(i,1) = [res_vol4]; 
resit_4(1,i)= [resi_time4]; 
trapeff_4(:,i)=[trap_eff4]; 
end 
sed_tot1 = sedtot_1'; 
pc_left1 = pcleft_1'; 
res_vol_left1 = resvol_1; 
resi_time1 = resit_1'; 
trap_eff1 = trapeff_1'; 
sed_tot2 = sedtot_2'; 
pc_left2 = pcleft_2'; 
res_vol_left2 = resvol_2; 
resi_time2 = resit_2'; 
trap_eff2 = trapeff_2'; 
sed_tot3 = sedtot_3'; 
pc_left3 = pcleft_3'; 
res_vol_left3 = resvol_3; 
resi_time3 = resit_3'; 
trap_eff3 = trapeff_3'; 
sed_tot4 = sedtot_4'; 
pc_left4 = pcleft_4'; 
res_vol_left4 = resvol_4; 
resi_time4 = resit_4'; 
trap_eff4 = trapeff_4'; 
% Table 
T1 = table(year, sed_tot1 , pc_left1, res_vol_left1, resi_time1, trap_eff1 ); 
T2 = table(year, sed_tot2 , pc_left2, res_vol_left2, resi_time2, trap_eff2 ); 
T3 = table(year, sed_tot3 , pc_left3, res_vol_left3, resi_time3, trap_eff3 ); 
T4 = table(year, sed_tot4 , pc_left4, res_vol_left4, resi_time4, trap_eff4 ); 
SCENARIO1_Controlled_Deforestation = T1; 
SCENARIO2_Unmanaged_Deforestation = T2; 
SCENARIO3_Excessive_Deforestation = T3; 
SCENARIO4_Conservation = T4; 
T5 = table(sed_tot1 , sed_tot2,sed_tot3, sed_tot4 ); 
T6 = table(pc_left1, pc_left2, pc_left3, pc_left4 ); 
% COMPARING SCENARIOS  
  
% Graphing watershed sedment yield 
figure(1) 
plot(year, pc_left1,year, pc_left2, year, pc_left3, year, pc_left4); 
title('Reservoir Volume Percent Change vs Time') 
xlabel('Year') 
ylabel('Percent Change') 
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legend('Controlled Deforestation', 'Unmanaged Deforestation', 'Excessive Deforestation', 
'Conservation') 
figure(2) 
plot(year, sed_tot1, year, sed_tot2, year, sed_tot3, year, sed_tot4); 
title('Sediment Accumulation vs Time') 
xlabel('Year') 
ylabel('Volume of Sediments in m^3') 
legend('Controlled Deforestation', 'Unmanaged Deforestation', 'Excessive Deforestation', 
'Conservation') 
  
% Power Value Loss Calculations 
  
% Defining change in head in m 
displaced_head1 = 0; 
resvol_change1 = zeros(1,length(res_volume1)); 
for i = 1:n 
    for j = 1:length(res_volume1) 
        if sed_tot1(i)>res_volume1(j) 
            res_volume1(j)=0; 
        end 
        resvol_change1(1,:)= res_volume1;         
    end 
    if sum(resvol_change1)>0 
        current_resvol1 = min(resvol_change1(resvol_change1>0)); 
        sed_elev1 = c*(current_resvol1).^(d); 
        displaced_head1 = sed_elev1-low_supply_elev; 
        if displaced_head1 > res_height 
            new_head1 = 0; 
        else 
            new_head1 = rated_head-displaced_head1; 
        end 
    else 
        new_head1 = 0; 
    end 
    res_volume1 = res_volume; 
rhead1(i,1)=new_head1; 
end 
res_head1= rhead1; 
displaced_head2 = 0; 
resvol_change2 = zeros(1,length(res_volume2)); 
for i =1:n 
    for j = 1:length(res_volume2) 
        if sed_tot2(i)>res_volume2(j) 
            res_volume2(j)=0; 
        end 
        resvol_change2(1,:)= res_volume2; 
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    end 
    if sum(resvol_change2)>0 
        current_resvol2 = min(resvol_change2(resvol_change2>0)); 
        sed_elev2 = c*(current_resvol2).^(d); 
        displaced_head2 = sed_elev2-low_supply_elev; 
        if displaced_head2 > res_height 
            new_head2 = 0; 
        else 
            new_head2 = rated_head-displaced_head2; 
        end 
    else 
        new_head2 = 0; 
    end 
    res_volume2 = res_volume; 
rhead2(i,1)=new_head2; 
end 
res_head2= rhead2; 
displaced_head3 = 0; 
resvol_change3 = zeros(1,length(res_volume3)); 
for i = 1:n 
    for j = 1:length(res_volume3) 
        if sed_tot3(i)>res_volume3(j) 
            res_volume3(j)=0; 
        end 
        resvol_change3(1,:)= res_volume3;         
    end 
    if sum(resvol_change3)>0 
        current_resvol3 = min(resvol_change3(resvol_change3>0)); 
        sed_elev3 = c*(current_resvol3).^(d); 
        displaced_head3 = sed_elev3-low_supply_elev; 
        if displaced_head3 > res_height 
            new_head3 = 0; 
        else 
            new_head3 = rated_head-displaced_head3; 
        end 
    else 
        new_head3 = 0; 
    end 
    res_volume3 = res_volume; 
rhead3(i,1)=new_head3; 
end 
res_head3= rhead3; 
displaced_head4 = 0; 
resvol_change4 = zeros(1,length(res_volume4)); 
for i = 1:n 
    for j = 1:length(res_volume4) 
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        if sed_tot4(i)>res_volume4(j) 
            res_volume4(j)=0; 
        end 
        resvol_change4(1,:)= res_volume4;         
    end 
    if sum(resvol_change4)>0 
        current_resvol4 = min(resvol_change4(resvol_change4>0)); 
        sed_elev4 = c*(current_resvol4).^(d); 
        displaced_head4 = sed_elev4-low_supply_elev; 
        if displaced_head4 > res_height 
            new_head4 = 0; 
        else 
            new_head4 = rated_head-displaced_head4; 
        end 
    else 
        new_head4 = 0; 
    end 
    res_volume4 = res_volume; 
rhead4(i,1)=new_head4; 
end 
res_head4= rhead4; 
  
T7 = table(res_head1, res_head2, res_head3, res_head4 ) 
% Graphing change in reservoir head 
  
figure(3) 
plot(year, res_head1,year, res_head2, year, res_head3, year, res_head4); 
title('Reservoir Head Change vs Time') 
xlabel('Year') 
ylabel('Reservoir Head Change(m)') 
legend('Controlled Deforestation', 'Unmanaged Deforestation', 'Excessive Deforestation', 
'Conservation') 
  
  
% Defining power in GW and annual energy generation in GWh 
power1= mu*den_water*g*design_discharge*res_head1/1E9; 
power2= mu*den_water*g*design_discharge*res_head2/1E9; 
power3= mu*den_water*g*design_discharge*res_head3/1E9; 
power4= mu*den_water*g*design_discharge*res_head4/1E9; 
gener1 = power1*8760*cap_factor; 
gener2 = power2*8760*cap_factor; 
gener3 = power3*8760*cap_factor; 
gener4 = power4*8760*cap_factor; 
% Defining annual revenue 
rev1 = elec*gener1; 
rev2 = elec*gener2; 
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rev3 = elec*gener3; 
rev4 = elec*gener4; 
% Graphing change in revenue over time 
year; 
figure(4) 
plot(year,rev1, year, rev2, year, rev3, year, rev4) 
  
title('Annual Revenue vs Time') 
xlabel('Year') 
ylabel('Annual revenue in $') 
legend('Controlled Deforestation', 'Unmanaged Deforestation', 'Excessive Deforestation', 
'Conservation') 
  
% Defining annual loss in electricity selling revenues due to loss in 
% reservoir storage 
ann_loss_value1 = rev4-rev1; 
ann_loss_value2 = rev4-rev2; 
ann_loss_value3 = rev4-rev3; 
ann_loss_value4 = rev4-rev4; 
T8 = table(rev1 , rev2,rev3, rev4 ) 
T9 = table(ann_loss_value1, ann_loss_value2, ann_loss_value3, ann_loss_value4 ) 
% Graphing annual loss value 
year; 
figure(5) 
plot(year,ann_loss_value1, year,ann_loss_value2, year,ann_loss_value3, year,ann_loss_value4) 
title('Annual Value Loss vs Time') 
xlabel('Year') 
ylabel('Annual Loss Value in $') 
legend('Controlled Deforestation', 'Unmanaged Deforestation', 'Excessive Deforestation', 
'Conservation') 
  
% Defining present value of lost energy production 
for i = 1:n 
pval1 = ann_loss_value1(i)/((1+disc)^(i)); 
pval2 = ann_loss_value2(i)/((1+disc)^(i)); 
pval3 = ann_loss_value3(i)/((1+disc)^(i)); 
pval4 = ann_loss_value4(i)/((1+disc)^(i)); 
pv1(i,1)= pval1; 
pv2(i,1)= pval2; 
pv3(i,1)= pval3; 
pv4(i,1)= pval4; 
end 
T3 = table(pv1,pv2,pv3, pv4 ) 
  
% Defining net present value 
npv1 = sum(pv1) 
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npv2 = sum(pv2) 
npv3 = sum(pv3) 
npv4 = sum(pv4) 
  
% Defining annual payment made by dam operator over 100 years 
pes_ann1 = npv1/annuity; 
pes_ann2 = npv2/annuity; 
pes_ann3 = npv3/annuity; 
pes_ann4 = npv4/annuity; 
 
  
 
 
